
Cayuga Lake Macrophyte ID Guide



Who We Are and What We Do

OUR MISSION
The mission of the Cayuga Lake Floating Classroom Project is to engage community 
members around Cayuga Lake, and throughout the Finger Lakes,  in the future of our 
water resources through experiential education, engagement and communication. 

The Floating Classroom was established in 2003 as a project of the Cayuga Watershed 
Intermunicipal Organization, to provide a platform for direct experience and learning, 
open to all stakeholders.  We extend our thanks to the communities of the Cayuga Lake 
Watershed for their sustained support! 

The Floating Classroom is presently a project partner of the Center for Transformative 
Action, located at Cornell University, and is governed by a volunteer Advisory Board of 
committed individuals who, together with our crew, have made the program what it is.  

Visi t us at www.floatingclassroom.net!
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What You Can Do
We encourage you to contact the Floating 
Classroom, or the Finger Lakes Institute to learn 
about volunteer training opportunities!

This guide, prepared by interns and staff of the 
Floating Classroom, is intended to help citizen 
volunteers and others become familiar with both the 
native and exotic macrophyte (aquatic plant) 
communities in the Finger Lakes.  It is designed, in 
particular, as a quick reference for identification of 
live plant samples in the field, and does not provide 
detailed natural history.

If  you feel you have found an invasive macrophyte 
we encourage you to remove the plant and use the 
following resources to report it:

Cornell cooperative extension: 
www.ccetompkins.org/report-hydrilla
Finger Lakes Institute's Citizen Science Program: 
www.flicitizenscience.wordpress.com/submit-a-
finding



References & Additional Info
This first edition of the Cayuga Lake/Finger Lakes Macrophyte Guide, January 2015 

Manager, Bill Foster.  Species information was also contributed by Floating Classroom 
interns 

Marina Howarth (2012-2013)
Anna Kucher (2012-2013)
Francesca Merrick (2012)
Alex Clark (2011-2012)

Aurora Solla (2013-2014)

We anticipate future supplements covering additional species.  Users are invited to 
create custom sets of ID cards that include those species found on their own lakes.  
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Hydrilla (Hydrilla vertici l lata)

C H AR A C T E R IST ICS
Bright green leaves
Small potato-like tubers and turions may 

be attached to the plant (see reverse.)
White floating flowers (rare) 
Leaves arranged in whorls of 4-10
Not to be confused with similar looking 

native species, Elodea (see reverse.)

H IG H LY INVASIVE



Hydrilla
Hydrilla verticillata

Submerged, Highly Invasive

Classif ication/Taxonomy
Kingdom: Plantae
Divis ion: Magnoliophyta
Class: Liliopsida
Subclass: Alismatidae
O rder: Hydrocharitales
Family: Hydrocharitaceae
Genus: Hydrilla Rich. hydrilla
Species: Hydri lla vertici llata (L. f.) waterthyme

Growth Habit: Native to Asian waters. Capable of growing in 
waters up to 30 feet in depth. Rapid growth.  Primary growth 
branches near surface to form dense mats. 
Leaf: Bright green leaves are 1-5 mm wide and 6-20 mm long 
(1/4 to 3/4 inches) with sharply toothed margins. Whorls of 4-10 
along the stem, 5 leaves per whorl is most common. Whorls can 
be closely or widely spaced along the stem. 
Flower: Female flower has 3 small, translucent, white petals, 4-8 
mm wide and 1-5 mm long, attached to the stem tip by a slender 
stalk. Male flowers are produced in the leaf axils, but detach and 
become free-floating. Blooms mid to late summer. 
Propagation: Fragments, tubers, and overwintering buds called 
turions. 



Elodea (E lodea canadensis)

CHARACTERISTICS
Mid-Size Plant:  Up to 3 meters
Leaves: Whorls of 3 (rarely 4), appear smooth.
Stem: Round, red tint at leaf nodes
Root: Tufts of white root hairs from nodes along the 
stem.



Elodea (E lodea canadensis) 
Submerged, Native

L e af: Mostly arranged in whorls of 3 
(occasionally 4), sometimes only two on 
lower portions of stems.  Leaves appear to 
have smooth margins (edges), but very fine 
teeth are observable with magnification. 

Ste m: Slender, round.  Up to 3 meters.  Slight 
reddish tint where leaves join the stem, but 
tending to loose pigment in older 
growth. Leaves are bunched toward the ends 
where new growth occurs

Flowe r: Often does not produce flowers. Small (8 
mm across), white flowers occur on long, 
thread-like stalks and have 3 petals and 
usually 3 sepals. Male and female flowers 
occur from July to September.   Fruits are 
rarely produced.

Root: Tufts of white, thread-like, fibrous roots 
from nodes along the stem.

Propagation: Stem fragmentation, asexual buds, 
rarely by seed.

C lass ification/Taxonomy

K ingdom: Plantae
Phylum: Magnoliophyta
C lass: Liliopsida
O rde r: Alismatales
Family: Hydrocharitaceae
Ge nus : Elodea
Spe c ie s : Elodea canadensis



Coontail (Ceratophyllumdemersum)

CHARACTERISTICS
Usually  less  one  meter  long;  vivid  green  in  color.
Leaves  bushy  ("raccoon's  tail")  near  the  ends.
Whorls  of  finely-‐forked  leaves  around  stem.



Coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum)
Submerged, Native

Growth Habit:  Up to one meter.  Found in relatively quiet waters.  
Lacks true roots; anchored by modified leaves.

Le af St ructure :  Whorls of finely-forked leaves appear bushy (like 
a raccoon's tail) near the end of the stems. Small teeth along 
one side and are sometimes stiff with a coating of lime.

Flowe r & Fruit : Small flowers, July to September. The staminate 
flowers are released underwater and float to the surface. 

Propagation:   Stem fragmentation or flowers. 

Class if ication/Taxonomy

Kingdom: Plantae
Divis ion: Magnoliophyta
Class: Magnoliopsida
O rde r: Nymphaeales
Family:Ceratophyllaceae
Ge nus: Ceratophyllum
Spe cies: Ceratophyllum demersum



Curly-L eaf Pondweed
(Potamogeton crispus) 

C HAR A C T E RIST ICS
Leaves: arranged alternately; wavy or "lasagna noodle" 
appearance.  
Stem: Tan to white, round.  Red near new growth.  
Growth habit: Commonly observed during rapid growth 
phase in early to late spring.  Often declines during mid-
summer.  Evergreen, with compact, basal form during winter.



Curly-L eaf Pondweed (Potamogeton crispus)
Submerged, Non-Native 

Ge ne ral Growth & Characte rist ics:  Curly-
leaf pondweed gets its name from the 
wavy margins on the sides of its 
leaves. Plants grow up to 5 meters long, 
and are ever-green, dominating early-
season communities.  Young leaves are 
edible.

Le aves:  Dark green with a reddish hue, 
particularly near active growth tips, and 
small teeth along the margins. Winter 
leaves are lighter in color and have a 
more delicate appearance.

Flowe rs & Fruit :  Small white flowers are 
tightly arranged at the end of a slender 
stalk measuring about 7 cm in length.   
Cone-like turions are dispersed with 
fragmenting plants in early summer (late 
June-July) as decaying plants form 
floating, wind-driven mats.  

Propagation:  Stem Fragmentation- Turions
drop from drifting plant fragments in 
early summer, and sprout at lake-bottom 
in the fall. Plant rhizomes also allow 
vegetative propagation.

Cl assi fication/Taxonomy

Kingdom: Plantae
Phylum: Magnoliophyta
Class: Liliopsida
O rde r: Najadales
Family: Potamogetononaceae
Ge nus: Potamogeton
Spe cies : Potamogeton crispus



Clasping-leaf Pondweed
(Potamogeton richarsonii)

C HA R A C TERISTI CS
Reddish-Green oval to lance-shaped leaves with distinct 
wavy edges clasping to the stem
No floating leaves 
Flat red-brownish color stem
Not to be confused with similar species, Curly-leaf 
pondweed (P . crispus). Clasping-leaf will have a pointed 
tip, while Curly-leaf will have blunt and rounded leaf tips.



Clasping-leaf Pondweed
(Potamogeton richarsonii) Submerged, Native

TA XO N O M Y / C L ASS IFIC A TIO N 

Ki ngdom : Plantae
Di vi s i on: Magnoliophyta
C l ass: Liliopsida
O rde r : Alismatales
Fam i l y : Potomogetonaceae
G e n u s: Potomogeton
Spe ci es : Potamogeton richarsonii

Ge ne ral Growth & Characte rist ics: 
Grows in a variety of different sediments 
and ranges from shallow depths up to 4 
meters deep. Tolerant to disturbance and a 
locally important food source to 
waterfowl, invertebrates, and a few 
mammals.
Le aves: Redish-green oval shaped 3-12 
cm long, 0.5-2.5 cm wide, 13-21 
prominent veins, base is heart- shaped 
covering up to three-quarters of the stem 
circumference
Ste m: 1-2.5 mm thick
Flowe r:  Greenish-brown flowers appear 
in early to midsummer.
Fruit: Olive-green round nutlets 2.2-4.2 
mm long with a prominent 1 mm long 
beak develop midsummer.
Propagation: Stems develop in spring 
from overwinter rhizomes, also seeds.



Flat-stem pondweed
(Potamogeton zosteriformis)

C H AR A C T E R IST ICS
Stiff, angled leaves about 10-20 cm long, 2-5 
mm wide. Prominent mid-vein, many fine 
parallel veins.
Stems are strongly flattened.
Firm stipules are free in the leaf axils about 1-2 
cm long.



Flat-stem pondweed ( Potamogetonzosteriformis)
Submerged , Native

TA X O NO MY/ C L ASSI FI C A TI O N

Kingdom: Plantae 
Phylum: Magnoliophyta
Class: Liliopsida
O rde r: Najadales
Family: Potamogetonaceae
Ge nus : Potomogeton L.
Spe cies: Potamogeton zosteriformis

Ge ne ral Growth & Characte rist ics: Native plant grows 
in water depths from shallow to several meters. Usually 
found in soft sediment. Over-winters by rhizomes and 
winter buds. 

Le aves: Stiff linear leaves about 10-20 cm long, 2-5 mm 
wid. Firm stipules (see image) are free in the leaf axils 
about 1-2 cm long. Stems and leaves die back in the fall. 
No floating leaves are produced. 

Flowe rs & Fruit: Flowering occurs early in the growing 
season and fruit is produced by mid-season. Nutlike fruits 
are arranged in a cylindrical spike that pokes out from the 
water. Each oval fruit is about 4-5 mm and has a sharp 
narrow dorsal ridge.  

Propagation: Fragmentations are left during fall die back 
which contain winter buds. Winter buds are about 4-8 cm. 



Horned Pondweed
(Zannichellia palustris)

C H AR A C T E R IST ICS
Small plant, up to 1 meter.
Thread-like, oppositely arranged leaves.
Membranous sheath at leaf base.
Small flowers or banana-like fruits.



Horned Pondweed (Z . palustris)
(Submerged, Native)

Le af: Submersed thread-like, smooth edged leaves are oppositely-arranged 
(occasionally whorled) and each leaf has a central vein. The leaves are 2-10 cm long. 
A flared, transparent, membranous sheath surrounds the stem at the leaf base. 

Ste m : Completely submersed weak stems are branched, thin, and thread-like. 

Flowe r: The flowers are submerged, small, lack sepals and petals,  clustered at leaf 
bases. Male and female flowers;  June - August. 

Fru i t: T iny banana shaped achenes are 2 to 4 mm long and have a conspicuous 
hooked beak measuring 1-1.5 mm long. 

Root: Roots from slender creeping rhizomes.

Propagation : By seeds and rhizomes. 

Classif ication/Taxonomy
Kingdom: Plantae
Phylum: Magnoliophyta
Class: Liliopsida
O rder: Najadales
Family: Zannichelliaceae
Genus : Zannichella L.
Species: Zannichell ia palustris L.



Sago Pondweed
(Stuckenia pectinata)

aka Potamogeton pectinatus

C HA R A C TERISTI CS

Medium-size plants (1-3 m), round, whitish stem.

Leaves less than 2 mm wide; arranged alternately.

Stipule joins leaf base, when it is pulled the sheath and 
stipule may separate from stem, much like a grass.

"Horsetail"-like appearance (texture).



Sago Pondweed 
(Stuckenia pectinata)

Subme rge d , Native

L e af: Thread-like, alternate leaves are 1 ¼ in to 4 in long, 
very narrow, tapering to a point. The sheath at the base 
of leaves sometimes has a pointed tip or "bayonet". 

Ste m: Slender stalk 3-10 cm long

Flowe r: Occurs early in the growing season and fruit is 
produced by midsummer. Fruit and flowers may be 
submersed or float. Both are arranged in small whorls. 
Fruit is 3-5 mm long oval egg-shaped.

Propagation: Seed formation and asexual reproduction. 
Flowers may appear like beads on the slender stalk in 
early summer.  Pollen floats on the water surface, 
resulting in fertilization. Developing seeds are 
dispersed into the water in autumn- the germination 
rate from this is low.  Asexual reproduction is more 
significant, and plant may produce tubers underground, 
or a leaf axils. 

Classif ication/Taxonomy
Kingdom: Plantae
Phylum: Angiosperms
Class: Monocots
O rder: Alismatales
Family: Potamogetonaceae
Genus: Stuckenia
Species: S. pect inata



Water Chestnuts (Trapa natans)

C HA R A C TERISTI CS

Submersed leaves are  feather-like arranged in opposite patterns 
along stem
Bright green, triangular-shaped leaves with toothed margins.
Leaves are waxy on top and hairy on the underside.
Produces sharp four-pointed nutlets early in summer.



Water Chestnuts (Trapa natans)
(Submerged, Invasive)

C LASSIFIC A TIO N/ TA X O NO MY
Kingdom: Plantae
Phylum: Tracheobionta
Class : Magnoliophyta
O rder : Myrtales 
Family: Trapaceae 
Genus : Trapa L.
Spec ies : Trapa natans L. 

Habitat: Water chestnut is found in quiet, high 
nutrient waters with soft substrate and neutral to 
alkaline pH.
Le af: Upper leaves are diamond-shaped with 
toothed edges; shiny on the upper side and dull 
with fine hairs underneath. They are alternately 
arranged on inflated, spongy stalks and occur in 
clusters up to 50 cm across. Opposite submersed 
leaves are long and narrow. Green feather-like 
structures often replace the underwater leaves. 

Ste m: The submersed, long and limp stem is up to 5 m long.
Flowe r: Small, solitary flowers have 4 white or light-purple petals on 
short, thick stalks that float among the upper leaves. The 4 sepals turn 
into the spines of the fruit.
F ruit: Large (2.5 cm), variously-shaped nuts are swollen at the middle 
and have 2-4 sharp spines. Each contains a single, fleshy seed. 
Roots:  Develop on shoots. Lower roots are unbranched and thread-like; 
upper roots are sparsely branched and fibrous. Some botanists consider 
the feather-like underwater structures to be roots instead of leaves.
Propagation: Seeds.



Brittle Naiad (Najas minor)

C H ARAC TERISTICS
Grows in dense clusters
Bright green
Highly branched stems which fragment 

easily



Brittle Naiad (Najas minor)
Submerged, Invasive

Ge ne ral Growth & Characte rist ics: Invasive 
species, native to Europe and Asia. Growth 
coverage can be dense and cause problems 
for the ecology of the lake. If not controlled 
properly dense growth covering large areas 
can inhibit other plants from growing. 

Le aves: Leaves are stiff  subopposite 1 mm 
wide and 0.5-3.5 cm long with small 
conspicuous teeth along the sides. 

Ste m: The stems can grow up to 2.5 m in length 
and branch profusely at their apex. 

Flowe rs & Fruit: Flowers are small and 
inconspicuous and can be found in leaf 
axils. Single seeded fruit about 1.5-3.0 mm 
long are slightly curved with rectangular 
areole are visible in longitudinal rows.

Propagation: Reproduces sexually and 
asexually. Sexual production is the primary 
means of reproduction.  Also capable of 
reproducing through fragmentation.

C L ASSIF IC ATION/ TAX ONO M Y

K ingdom: Plantae
Phylum: Magnoliophyta
C lass: Lilopsida
O rde r: Alismatidae
Family: Najadaceae
Ge nus: Najas L.
Spe c ie s : Najas minor



Slender Naiad (Najes flexilis)

CHARACTERISTICS
Five branched stems
Leaves are narrow shaped like sloping 
shoulders with fine serrations
1-4 cm long, 0.2-1.0 mm wide leaves



Slender Naiad (Najes flexilis)
Submerged, Native

Ge ne ral Growth & Characte rist ics:  Ponds, lakes and 
slow moving streams to depths of 4 m. Capable of 
growing in brackish waters.
Le aves: Glossy, green, finely serrated paired leaves, 
size and spacing varies depending on growing 
conditions. Leaves are narrow with a broad base where 
they attach to the stem. 
Ste m: The slender, limp and branched stem is up to 2 m 
long and easily broken.
Flowe r: Inconspicuous, tiny (2-3 mm) flowers are 
located in clusters at the base of the leaves. Male and 
female flowers occur separately on the same plant. 
Water-nymph pollen is transported by water currents.
Fruit: The small, oval-shaped fruit is located in the leaf 
bases. Each fruit contains one seed that is about 3 mm 
long. The fruit surface is smooth and glossy in slender 
water-nymph and is dull and pitted in common water-
nymph. The fruits are present in late summer.
Propagation: Sexual and asexual. Seeds, plant 
fragmentation.

TA X O NO MY/C L ASSI FI C A TI O N

Kingdom: Plantae
Division:  Magnoliophyta
Class:  Liliopsida
O rde r: Najadales
Family: Najadaceae
Ge nus: Najas L .
Spe cies: Najas flexilis



M uskgrass, Stonewort
(Chara vulgaris)

C HA R A C TERISTI CS
Grayish- green color, often coated with lime
Skunk-like odor scented plant
Not to be confused with a similar looking species, 
Nitellopsis obtusa, starry stonewort, which does not 
have the skunk odor.
Round, stem-like structure varies from 5cm to over 1 m 
in length
6-16 leaf-like branches in whorls around stem, small 
thorns are visible under magnification.



M uskgrass, Stonewort
(Chara vulgaris)

Submerged, Native

Ge ne ral Growth & Characte rist ics: Found in 
fresh to brackish waters, inland and coastal, also 
occurs in both shallow and deep water. Some 
species can be found in alkaline lakes and slow 
moving streams. More than 30 species within the 
U.S. 
Flowe r: Muskgrass is a type of algae and 
therefore will not produce flowers. Oogonia, 
microscopic one-celled sex organs, and patterns in 
the surrounding cases are used to distinguish 
between species.
Fruit: Algae do not produce fruit. Tiny spores are 
produced in fruiting bodies. Some species have a 
distinguishable orange fruiting body.
Root: Being simple in structure there are no true 
roots but rather root-like structures called rhizoids.
Propagation: Can reproduce both vegetatively 
and sexually. 

TA X O NO MY/ C L ASSI FI C A TI O N

Kingdom: Plantae
Division: Charophyta
Class: Charophyceae
O rde r: Charales
Family: Characeae
Ge nus: Chara
Spe cies: Chara vulgaris



Star ry Stonewort (Nitellopsis obtusa)

C H ARAC TERISTICS:
Macro-algae
Bright green
Whorls of small branchlets at each node
Pops when squeezed 



Star ry Stonewort (Nitellopsis obtusa)
Submerged, Invasive

Ge ne ral Growth & Characte ris tics : 
Native to Europe and Western Asia 
most likely introduced to the U.S. in 
the ballast hold waters of transoceanic 
ships.  Very tolerant of low nutrient 
and light levels. Can be found in both 
fresh or brackish waters. Can form 
dense mats on the bottoms of lakes.
Ste m: Several large cells held 
together by nodes of smaller cells 
F lowe r: Macroalgae do not have 
flowers but instead produce a cream 
colored star shaped bulbils used for 
reproduction.
Root:  Instead of roots Stonewort 
anchors to the bottom by colorless 
hair-like filaments known as rhizoids. 
Propagation: Spores, Bulbils- cream 
colored star shaped structures that are 
firm to the touch.

TA X O NO MY/ C L ASSI FI C A TI O N
Kingdom: Plantae
Divis ion: Charophyta
Class: Charaphyceae
O rder: Charales
Family: Characeae
Genus: Ni te l lopsis
Species: Ni tel lopsis obtusa

Nite llosis-Node



Eelgrass ( Vallisneria americana)

C H ARAC TERISTICS
Straight ribbon-like leaves that all rise from the 
base of the plant
Leaves are limp, long, and usually have a light 
green midrib
Leaves are typically about 15-20 cm
May have small pods on the ends of long stalks 
during the summer



TA X O NO MY/ C L ASSI FI C A TI O N

Kingdom: Plantae
Division: Tracheophyta
Class: Magnoliophyta
O rde r: Alismatales
Family: Hydrocharitaceae
Ge nus: Vallisneria
Spe cies: Vallisneria americana

Eelgrass ( Vallisneria americana)
Submerged, Native

G ene ral  G rowth & Characte r istics : 
An important food source for 
waterfowl. Can form underwater 
meadows. 
Leaves: Long ribbon-like leaves arise in 
clusters from the roots. The leaves have 
rounded tips and definite raised veins. 
Can grow up to 2 m long, 3-10 mm 
wide.
F lowe r: Female flowers 3.5-6.5 mm 
wide grow to the surface and male 
flowers detach from the short stalks and 
float to the surface.
F rui t: Tiny banana-like capsule 5-12 
cm long containing many small seeds.
Roots: There are many tiny roots that 
spread out from the base of the plant.



Eurasian Water M ilfoil
(Myriophyllum spicatum)

CHARACTERISTICS 
Good invertebrate habitat
Found in water less than 20 feet deep
May form mats in waters less than 15 feet 
deep
A native look-alike, northern watermilfoil, has 
fewer (5-10) leaflet pairs



Eurasian Water M ilfoil (M . spicatum)
Submerged, Invasive

Ge ne ral Growth & Characte rist ics: Native to 
Europe and Asia. Introduced to the U.S. in the 1940s, 
and has invaded nearly every U.S. state and at least 
three Canadian provinces. Grows in a variety of 
sediments but thrives in fine textured, inorganic 
sediment. Low light and high water temperatures 
increase the canopy formation.
Le aves: Feather-like formations with a short stalk 
and 14-20 pairs of thread-like leaflets. Leaves are in 
whorls of 4-5 and vary in spacing from 1-3 cm or 
more.
Ste m: Long spaghetti-like stems emerge from the 
roots and rhizomes. Frequent branching of the stem 
at the surface creates a canopy of floating stems and 
foliage. Often appearing with a reddish tint.
Flowe r: The flower spike sticks out of the water in 
short whorls
Fruit: Small four part fruit 2-3mm with a smooth to 
rough ended surface.
Propagation: Fragmentation 

TA X O NO MY/ C L ASSI FI C A TI O N

Kingdom: Plantae
Divis ion: Magnoliophyta
Class: Magnoliopsid
O rde r: Haloragales
Family: Halorgaceae
Ge nus : Myriophyllum L.
Spe cies: Myriophyllum spicatum L.



Water Stargrass ( Zosterella dubia) 

C H ARAC TERISTICS 
Bright yellow flowers.
Not to be confused with similar native pondweed 
species, which lack bright yellow flower.
Slender, freely branched dark green stems.
Important food source for waterfowl.



Water Stargrass ( Zosterella dubia) 
Submerged, Native

Ge ne ral Growth & Characte rist ics : Resilient plant 
capable of growing in both very shallow to several 
meters deep. Known to grow in a variety of sediments 
and can tolerate reduced water clarity.Overwinters by 
hardy rhizomes.
Le aves : Narrow alternate leaves lack leaf stalk and 
attach directly to stem. Lack a prominent mid-vein. Up 
to 15 cm long, 2-6 mm wide.
Ste m: Slender freely branched stems emerge from
buried rhizomes.
Flowe r: Bright yellow flowers often produced in 
shallow water stargrass, deep water stargrass tend to 
be sterile or have hidden flowers protected in the base 
of the submerged leaves. Flowering occurs 
midsummer.
Fruit : Small capsular- shaped fruit about 1 cm long 
contains 7-30 seeds develop in the fall.
Propagation: Both sexual and asexual reproduction. 
Fragmentation and seeds.

TA X O NO MY/ C LASSIFIC A TIO N

Kingdom: Plantae
Divis ion: Magnoliophyta
Class Liliopsida
O rder: Liliales
Family: Pontederiaceae
Genus: Heteranthera
Spec ies: Zostere lla dubia aka Heteranthera dubia


